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     Overview 1

 Who We Are 1.1

Messagepoint was founded in 1998, beginning as a Customer Communications Management (CCM) integrator, evolving 
over the years to become a full-fledged CCM Solutions company. Our drive to serve our clients’ needs has kept us 
constantly evolving, and expanding into print composition services was the first stage in our evolution. Building an early 
partnership with Exstream Software (now part of OpenText), we’ve become the largest 3rd party integrator of OpenText 
Exstream globally.  This expertise with Exstream has given us a powerful understanding of the technology which we use 
in delivering our training programs. 
Our Messagepoint® solution is a hybrid cloud-based CCM software platform that was conceived, designed and built for 
business users.  It allows for the easy management and control of the entire lifecycle for highly targeted and 
personalized content and messaging, delivered to any channel, while ensuring valuable customer data remains within 
your infrastructure.   

 Messagepoint Customer Communication Management Training Services 1.2

Messagepoint’s role-based training programs focus on three distinct, yet complementary technologies, OpenText 
Exstream and GMC Inspire, industry leading Customer Communications Management platforms, along with our 
Messagepoint solution.  All are powerful technologies for driving your customer communications strategy forward. 
As part of our role-based training programs, we recognize that a Marketing Manager shouldn’t need to know how to 
code in order to maintain messaging content.  We don’t force an extensive technical course on business users or 
administrative training on users that will never administer the software.  Our courses focus on each user’s role in the 
development, maintenance, administration and output of your applications.   
We have customized different training streams for Messagepoint to address the needs of the following roles within your 
organization: 
•  Marketing and business users 
•  Developers 
•  System Administrators & Operations 
•  Product Managers 
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     Messagepoint® Training 2

We’re here to help your organization get the most out of Messagepoint.  Whether it’s the end users that are involved 
with content authoring or those administering the system, let us show you the ropes. 
Messagepoint training offers: 
• Objective instruction from industry veterans who have implemented hundreds of applications across multiple verticals. 
• Training in best practices, using our samples. 
• The option to customize your training for your project, so you can apply what you’ve learned as soon as possible. 

 Course location and requirements 2.1

We deliver training with three options to suit your needs: 
 
Training at Messagepoint 
Our office in Toronto, Ontario has multiple training room options to suit your class size. You will need to bring a laptop 
and will access Messagepoint through a browser. 
On-site training 
This option makes it easier for your team to attend and allows us to address your unique 
issues. Please provide a meeting or training room equipped with a projector, laptops or desktops and internet 
access for everyone, including the instructor. 
Training via WebEx 
When you have people in multiple locations, or can’t accommodate a training session at your location, this option is also 
available.  
 
For Messagepoint Core and most Plus modules, you will need browser-based access to Messagepoint. 
For Plus modules, OTE or GMC Connector training, you may need access to our composition training platform, or have 
the composition software installed on each trainee’s laptop. 
Messagepoint will provide training materials and any manuals electronically. 
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     Core and Plus Modules 3

Our revised curriculum provides Core foundational training for the new user, as well as Plus modules to ensure you are 
receiving the training that meets your needs. To assist you in making your course selection, please refer to the topic 
listing for each course, beginning in section 4. 
Each course is assigned a number of blocks. A day of training consists of 4 blocks.  
If you have never taken Messagepoint training before: 
Core training is a prerequisite to all plus courses and is 8 blocks (2 days). For the third day of training, select Plus 
modules totaling 4 blocks. You may select more courses beyond the three days, but they must total at least 2 blocks 
(half days, not quarter days). 
If you are returning for more training: 
Select a minimum of a half day of training (2 blocks). 
 
Course Blocks 
Core Training*(Required) 8 
Plus Modules (Optional) 

Touchpoint Management 1 
Data 2 
Messagepoint Composition 2 
Freeform 1 
Connected 2 
Reporting 1 
Digital 1 
Projects 1 
Lookup Tables 1 
Insert Management 1 
OTE Connector 4 
GMC Connector 2 

* prerequisite for Plus modules 
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     Core Training 4

This course provides an introduction to Messagepoint features and functionality, allowing your users to begin using 
Messagepoint immediately. This course is intended for anyone responsible for authoring, proofing, or approving 
messages, or basic touchpoint creation. 
Blocks: 8 

 Who should attend? 4.1

This course is intended for business users and administrators of Messagepoint. 

 What’s Covered 4.2
• Messagepoint UI 
• Admin tools 
• Searching and filtering 
• Message actions 
• Message editor 
• Reusable content 
• Tasks 
• Workflow 
• Preview, Proof, and Test 
• Basic Tables 
• Styles 
• Creating a touchpoint 
• Zone layout 
• Variation management 
• Data and variables 
• Targeting 
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     Plus Module - Touchpoint Management 5

This course is a continuation of the Core training where users learned to create a touchpoint from scratch. Users will 
import and export a touchpoint, manage the language for a touchpoint, create a touchpoint collection consisting of 
targeted touchpoints, and clone and sync content for a versioned touchpoint. 
Blocks: 1 

 Who should attend? 5.1

This course is intended for Messagepoint touchpoint administrators who will manage your Messagepoint touchpoints. 

 What’s Covered 5.2
• Import/Export touchpoints 
• Managing languages 
• Touchpoint Collection 
• Touchpoint targeting 
• Cloning  
• Versioning 
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     Plus Module - Data 6

This course is a continuation of the Core training where users learned to create a data source from scratch. Users will 
work with data file layout and methods for importing layouts from other sources. Other topics include data elements, 
variables, data anonymizer, data groups, selector groups, and metadata templates. 
Blocks: 2 

 Who should attend? 6.1

This course is intended for Messagepoint data administrators who will manage your Messagepoint data. 

 What’s Covered 6.2
• Data Sources and methods for creating 
• Data Anonymizer 
• Variables 
• Data Groups 
• Selector Groups 
• Metadata Templates 
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     Plus Module - Messagepoint Composition 7

The Messagepoint composition engine is a simplified print channel composition engine that is native to Messagepoint. 
Users take existing Messagepoint composition touchpoints and learn content entry techniques that are unique to this 
composition tool.   
Blocks: 2 

 Who should attend? 7.1

This course is intended for Messagepoint composition content authors.  

 What’s Covered 7.2

Layout options 
• Headers, footers, margins 
• Zone rotation 
Smart canvas 
System variables for page numbering 
Message editor 
• Flow type 
• Container rotation 
• Canvas panel 
Automated tables 
• Headers and footers 
• Repeating rows 
• Nested tables 
• Keep with (rows) 
Form controls 
• PDF fillable form 
Accessibility options 
• Dynamic hyperlink 
• Link/anchor 
• Bookmark 
• Alternate text 
• Fixed header 
Barcodes 
List styles 
Print controls 
• AFP NOP/TLE options 
• Duplex 
• Alternate layout 
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     Plus Module - Freeform 8

The freeform editor in Messagepoint allows for the flexible and easy creation and placement of content when building a 
touchpoint. Custom horizontal and vertical grids and snap-to lines help position content blocks, along with flexible rulers 
(inches or centimeters) for greater placement precision. This course shows your Messagepoint users how to configure 
and use Messagepoint for freeform content. 

 Who should attend? 8.1

This course is intended for users who will set up and / or use freeform functionality. 

 What’s Covered 8.2

Freeform sections 
Freeform zones 
Message editor for freeform 
• Rulers 
• Guides 
• Toolbar options 
• Images 
• Containers 
• Resizing 
• Positioning content 
• Canvas panel 
• Managing containers 
• Rotation 
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     Plus Module - Connected 9

Messagepoint Connected allows business users and frontline workers to request and send individual custom 
communications on an “as-required” basis. 

 Who should attend? 9.1

This course is intended for Messagepoint administrators who will set up and manage your Messagepoint Connected 
environment, and Customer Service Representatives who will create and manage orders. 

 What’s Covered 9.2

Convert Touchpoints to Connected 
• Set up data assets 
• Create smart text template 
• Add select menu to smart text – new! 
• Add smart text template to converted zone 
• Assign variant visibility 
• Build the interview form 
• Create a delivery event 
• Create a test order 
• Create an order using the interview form 
• Use variant selection 
• Pre-proof the order. 
• Make custom updates to the order 
• Proof the order. 
• Process through approval work flow 
• Use socialized approval 
• Activate the order 
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     Plus Module - Reporting 10

Messagepoint contains a number of reports that enables valuable insight into your touchpoint and message deliveries. 
Features include building report scenarios, production tracking and reporting, touchpoint delivery reporting, and batch 
delivery reporting.  

 Who should attend? 10.1

This course is intended for Messagepoint users who will generate reports or review report content. 

 What’s Covered 10.2
• Message and Customer reports 
• Simulations 
• Segmentation analysis 
• Delivery reports 
• System audit 
• Asset audits 
• Diagnostics report 
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     Plus Module - Digital 11

Messagepoint allows you to create digital communication touchpoints: Web pages, emails and even SMS text 
messaging.  It also allows you package paper and digital touchpoints in an Omni-channel configuration where messages, 
targeting and components can be shared. 

 Who should attend? 11.1

This course is intended for Messagepoint administrators who will set up digital touchpoints (email, Web page and SMS 
text messages) as well as those omni-channel touchpoints. 

 What’s Covered 11.2
• Building an email touchpoint 
• Template modifiers 
• Alternate templates 
• Omni-Channel Touchpoints 
• Dynamic hyperlinks 
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     Plus Module - Projects 12

Projects let you organize work items or tasks as flexibly as you need to, independent of a specific touchpoint. A project 
can be used to manage multiple tasks related to one or more touchpoints, or to no touchpoints at all. The key objective 
of the training is to build a project with a workflow of steps and tasks for each step.  
Blocks: 1  

 Who should attend? 12.1

This course is intended for Messagepoint administrators who will set up and manage projects. 

 What’s Covered 12.2
• Project workflow 
• Project tasks 
• Project creation and task assignment 
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     Plus Module - Lookup Tables 13

Lookup tables are supplementary data files uploaded into Messagepoint while maintaining the integrity of your 
database. Users create variables that access the lookup table data elements for use in content and targeting.  

 Who should attend? 13.1

This course is intended for Messagepoint administrators who will set up the lookup tables and create query expressions. 

 What’s Covered 13.2
• Creating the reference file 
• Adding a lookup table 
• Understanding SQL 
• Creating expression variables 
• Targeting with an expression variable 
• Using functions in an expression 
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     Plus Module - Insert Management 14

Manage the inclusion of physical inserts into Touchpoint mailings, controlling when the inserts can be included and 
which recipients qualify to receive them. This course shows your Messagepoint administrators how to manage the 
Messagepoint environment, including setting up and managing user access, workflow, targeting, and touchpoint 
configuration.  

 Who should attend? 14.1

This course is intended for users who will set up and manage your inserts within the Messagepoint environment. 

 What’s Covered 14.2
• Finishing processing – inserters, sorters and postal regulations 
• Rate Sheets – determining the cost of a mail piece 
• Defining inserts - selectable mandatory, selectable optional, required 
• Insert Schedules – bringing it all together 
• Process Reporting – letting the finishing floor know what to expect 
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     Plus Module - OTE/GMC Connector 15

This course teaches composition programmers the basic concepts of Messagepoint interaction with composition, as well 
as zone variations and configuration requirements for the composition application. After completing this course, your 
composition programmers will be able to quickly integrate pre-built Messagepoint connector code objects into 
composition applications, customize applications for specific messaging requirements, and troubleshoot common 
composition connector issues. 
Course options include the following composition connectors: 
• OpenText Exstream (one day) 
• GMC Inspire (half day) 

 Who should attend? 15.1

This course is intended for your composition programmers who are responsible for integrating Messagepoint-sourced 
content into composition applications. 

 What’s Covered 15.2

Messagepoint fundamentals for composition developers 
• High-level system workflow with Messagepoint and composition 
• Zone variations and properties 
Data/API mapping 
• Input data file mappings (the link into composition from Messagepoint) 
• Output data file mappings (the post-composition link back to Messagepoint) 
• Output type compatibility with Messagepoint 
Variable content management 
• Composition objects that house the Messagepoint content 
• Methods for ingesting Messagepoint content 
• Methods to place Messagepoint content into zones 
• Per-zone customization requirements, examples and sample code 
Presentation-level formatting 
• Styles that interface with Messagepoint 
Reporting 
• Methods for determining message delivery 
Application integration 
• Steps for integrating Messagepoint into an application 
• Troubleshooting common connector configuration issues 
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